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6. ffspectzon findings -(and items of noncomplianice)-

The #44.4 atatee PtwvaX *U4.iU at SU. Albans is a g#tean), hop*~t4 4-ýtt
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0' 4*4e ~a** Ato Oftatt W. F Hanen chief ~t~rRd-18*ARdilo

~na4r~a al twa* usmr sand$aoltttt'o. Didt4 hyiajr*y
"e.per,*y44 ta~lfim bde ao used tfor pter~ons1 *Mottoký8 Reri

W01 s4.04 so b, s*Sntat-nOea of.#tept of matev44osj uifl eiurv4r and
4tolml -wv.,oig The onl 0L17 m of.W 4. oot* anct noted or fla. v4d

du gthe enusd 6k the ixisp**ttn is as not bu t betini
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... adequate evaluations -were not made or concentrations
and total amounts of waste releaood te the sewer
(see paragraphs 36-3.8 of report detatils) of the
eiroumstanees nurrounding and hazards resultizg
from a spill of Sr-90-T-90 (ee Paragraphs 2348
of report details),, of air effluent eonesatratioae
from the exhaust hood where Sr-90eT-90 was Us0d
(see paragraph 24 of report details,)

License oýidtioa 280 - in that the loonasee has St-90, Co-6O,
and. Ir-.19 sealed-sources which have not been tested
for leakage an4 removable tontanaination at Antervals

which •4± not exceed six months or less# (See
pVrairaphs 29, 31 and 32 of report deotails)

License Qooitio 28D - in that records of leak test results
were not maintained in units of mirocurtes.,(See paragraph V of report details..)

License GCditian 43 - in that the R~aioisatope Committee was
never informed of the spill of 3r-90-Tn90 in the
lItensee's "Hot" laboratory as required by the lieansee's
procedures included in the pprlication of 3/ŽŽ/6Ž, a
*art of the license condition± . (See paragraphs Ž24
39, and 46 of report details.)

lO CFR 20.4OI(b) .Ad ticenee Condition 43 - in that the Ra~iologieal
Safety Officer, Lt, Commander 0. Plsohnotte never
assessed the Sr-90-Y_-90 contamination exiating in the
"Hot" laboratory nor superviseld its tecontmssintion as
staed in the liROse~e' preeedures inoluded in the
application of 3/22/62, a part of the license condition
(See paragraphs 22(e), 24, 26 nd 2?7 of report details.)



D3PARMT OF THE NAVY
I. 8, Hospital
adieotoj Laboratorj

St* Alban•s 25, w lark
Initial

Pate of Ipctoz Degembe, r 24* 1963 (Avnnonced topaea

Captain We'tar F, Raasen1 .USx, Medical CorpsV Chief ot Radiology
Margaret P. ciaska, Chief: Petty Officer, Roa.,piteZl Gorpssan
LCDR W. .& Pjaohnotte1t USN, Medical Oorps, iSO
Jaseph-aegg # Rospital Man
Ztert Van y••e Hospital Man. #rd CGlase

9. As initial 90z0peotin :of the 1liensen's facility under Liceons
31-76-4 was performed '.on 442 and 9/14/63. -Items of aoacpapltane
noted were is followe: 4

(1) 90x- s adiitrtt w As ithout prior, ind-Opendent

(2) Poessss ion of byproduct mater'ial without authorization in
a spec 4ftc license. *

s•) renturz to perform leek tests on a Sr-90 applicator.

(4) luciaa ~atioa of animal oa~rcaboes oontaining, byproduct
materitl without authorization.

(5) Failuro to label centainers as required by 10 CFR 2-0.20
(f)(l)Iand 4)

(6) Fai3.urfr to malntain records of surveys.

(7) No reo~rds shewing releease' of byprod-uct material to the
aanitasqy sewer.

10, nftoroementiaction wa's compieteo# Jne 15, 1960 and Uiense -4
was aupers~ee by Locense -6, a!ibroad license, on May ah, 1962.
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Oraminasatioh and Adminis tratign

n $ St. Albans
Department
of Surgery
patieat dep.
a Ra4tioloIg
x~da4±eion P•
piaebhottto
£a4$o1egy I
Joeeph oInt

Me , aM4 40

level Hospital ($1AfE) uses radloisotopee in the X-raj
trot human diag••ois and therapy ant is the DepartaeAt
ter re•earch, The has~pital has 1000 beds and au out-
Itrment, Lieutenant COMmander W. 0* Pbaehootto, MC-#
,to is the RO, Piachnotte took a w-eek course in
464.6es at, the $ava), 09spitfl11 Bethesda, flarylaa~t
reports to Captain Walter F, Hansen, USM,1 Chief of
aho in turn reports to the Hospital 3Director, Captain
) 1C4 Persons who actively perform health physios
%er ft-aootte's direction are C-P Margaret ?osipanka,
Ieph Begg S#M ant Robert Van Sykeei iN-U3

I2 An aflive r rmal Radloiaotope Committee %eetn weekly to dise-Us
the elinio e aspects of radioisatopes for husea use, * .SAme
stated the mttee meets woeekl to disoliss each patient eat
authorize tWe use of radioiotopes as wefl as the user. The
members of hbe committee are as follows:

Captain seki•ll weitheimer, Chief of SUrgery,
Chima~n

Captain A. R. Urrion, Chief of Melicine

Captain Charles Rge-rs. Chief of Oncology

Capta•• W. F. Hansen, Chief of Radiology

Commander Gino Ssakaeus, Chief of Pathology

IX* Tho scope 9t the li0ense as listed

____ fASSW

below Was diScussed W4th Posipanka.

()4 ma 1#-203A. Byproedot
material

any 10 me each

(2), 9 ito Coa-6O

(9/25/W)

(4) L$ý3 st Tn-
met

Af) Cr'.5(1 aiso)

Rrsia and Renal Scans
5 6ca0 per week,
5 to/Kg body weight

per Sean.

Viun R,2 for
SOhUifling Test -
.10 tests/week 0.5 uO/
per test,

In stor.ae a- no use
to tate

100 ui/week for 4VC
uptake in vitro 0.,1
ta per teat, 9 tests
per Week.

Blood volume and ret
cell survival study
20-150 uo/test, 1 test
per week.
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W 3-

4U"uorl IZ-0-4 gan

500 mo (1) 3 meo as

(2) 5 mc as

Nippurin

(Soy, 29,
1963) e
triolein and
oleic ACidA.

.For thyroid uptak•s
5-50 tao 9 tepst/week,
For hyperthyroid 547
so. I patient/week.,

Carcinoma *~ne

For bloo, etrulti
ra t. Is:96 do1 9
per week - 2 ue/doag.

Liver absorption study,
0 - 5. e/study, I per

Fat a"r a study

not U6s04 to date.

C. Pa32

Do $t"'90n
1490

any

any

any

100 mN

1000 Mc

none, orderod
as uneeded

15 mc (1/63)

(IVI/65113)

3.5.mo/patient oocaeionall
use for polycytheaia*

In a t-0. CLOw fir breast
Seroincais, not used
during 1943.

X4 otorage,- result
of decay, prior ume
for pleural effusien
1/yemar,

F. *srw,9

0. zr#,49Ž

Tracerlab RA-IA

Stainless ateel
enameed seeds in
nylon rlbbion

sealed sources

40 me
(9/50)

4,e applicator
totall~y iatrs

not aset, tot-ally
.in, atorertg14 seeds

78 me 2/20/El
(now a U0s

No Cm-60 25 mo wires Not. used* totally in
Z5 me total storage.e
6/i2./61.

R4 adiontelid~z are used, according to Posipauk-a in th-e "5eV'n laboratory
and in the SUrgsial Research Laboratory. The "Net" laboratory was,
nRted to 00 iot of 3 edoinaing reoms off $a corridor in the sub-

basemnt,10 her omscosisted Of a combined couattva *Ad Patient'
treatment r v, a F-90 area, a reafrigerator area, and a e area,
The entire 9e0 was .emsignated as reabtri.ted. The "Hot" laboratory
was equaippe with stainless steel table tovs, 3 ive .foot wide Kewauee
filtred e must hoeds, each with a flow of 1200 eft., and stainleas
steel sinks Al liquid waste from the "Hot" laboratory are drained
into a meST5010 gallo-n sub.-sarfacc hold-up tank.
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15. A separate
the sub-ba
Q-o-60 wires
This room i

6o, A noarestr*
as the "Hot
as I1A per
who cenduat
per week.

17. In 4ddition
a4nd *4 Z-ray
GE wAtt, P
stereo in t

-4

storage room called the "Raadium" room also loca"ted i.A
eMent is used to. store gamma isources cotnsis, ting of
and 1re192 seeds a4a wef as a, 1r-90 e*ye •appl-oator
ales restricted.

oted surgical researoh laborato with stmilar equipment
laboratory is used for dog eperiments using 2e ;X*431
dg. The dogs are not sacrificed. accorlding to JRopgers,#

K :xpe-rimenits. ~ogers stated he.6-es no se than I do4LU the above, the liCensee has 7 diagnostic X-ray units
therapy units of 140 KYP, two at 250 KVP and One 1 ?ZY
-sipask stated that 50 mg of radium are also Used and

hO radium rooMe.

tO. Pnipeahs *a6 on hand the following operable survey instruments,
V. S.3. qlavy Maodl ANh/D5-27e meter rane 0-200 sr/hr-0 A$/PDR-27V

meter ran-e 0-500 mur/hbr AN/PDR-1$A, 0-500 ar/hr. an•d a Nuclear
Obi•pge Cutre Pf1 surVey meter,#- range 0-2500 mr/hro. Psipanks
stated the urve. meoters are calibrated every aft meoths by the
alibrat-ont facillty at the $rcoklyun Kevy .ard,: New Zork. M me

stated the instruments are calibra te using ostanderds and cahckizg
two pol-ts an eaeh soale.4 . The inspaetor also noted ,Sparrow" audible
re-diation irtection instruments being worn by Laboratory personnel.

19.

A*jjt 4atm n Poeue

faechao•to stated that all personnel, tive doctors and 10
teahnica *s Involved with rsdionuclides, have all taken a
course f instruction in radiation physics Siven at the
U, S. N val Cnter. at Bethesda,. flarylond, He stated the
course 4aludU4 isetruction in the use of radioauclides,
Count . equipment, surveye, personnel monitoring, regn-
latItn aas c6ntaited In 10 CFB 20 and 50 and emergency
proeedu# es. The licensee was noted to have protedurns en-
titled "'Operating Procedure and General. Instructions for
the Radioisotope Labor,tory." aoaipanka -stated that afl
persons involved in the use of radiolsotctpes have received
a 0opy 1Ahu referenced instructions, The instructions
contalnd in the license backc-up material was noted to
contazi provtsioisregulating receipt of z-aterials, storage,
aehield•ls internal transportation, personnel mOnitoring,
emer'Aea procedures,, security of #aterial and waste

-diepos4L ...

20.
Pesipca Ie

had a copy of the license and copies Of. 10 01M
toether in one file. Re statedthe file waos
to all users upon request.



B. Surveys

ia stated that she perforvA direct radition surveys
ýf all restricted areas of use and storage an ar-

unreatricted areas,. Re cords of these surveys wereY.be maintained In a bound book.s ?h last s•ery was
Vi1/63 and showed the follo•ing:

aI Pss±paa•
weeklyv

noted t
dated x.-

Storage area in rear of "Hot"' laboratory

At 1 toot distance from Radium Safe
(Oestritatd Aroa)

i

W4 surface of hood(where Sr-90-90 cow
a lon-tet (aestrieted Area)

4,o0 mr/hr

46 'mr/lw

4.8 sr/br

0.16 mr/br

0,02 mr/hr

A4 surface of storage refrigerator

At all unrestricted areas

flsohno•t, stated that he has left all health physic. tUactiene
such as surveys., waste dispal, aM record tnpiag up

Posipanha and that, although noWmally txhe R809 he never
functioned as such. He stated that Pesipsaka had 1 yean
expsrietceatethesda in the Radiothe3ap Sectiot and that
he never. questioned or even reviewed her work.

Iatepen.eat measurements were taken bX the in-spetor us4n, a
Serial 05-57?5 • GC thn end winow ON survey meteor alibrated
10/21/63 and a aeri-l #175 Raychronix ionization chamber
oalibrated ao0/V6. The following radiation levels were
ncted:•

22.

(a) At• the surface of a floor d#•ain in the
ceider of the "Hot" lab at 1 am distance

(b) At th ufc falead brick storage
ares in the restrceted "Hot" labormtory

(0) At •" distanoe from the surface of stored
waas:e material, consisting of a hot plate,
g6aasware, end wipe elothe

(d) On t table top near the storage area in
thae restricted laboratery

(e) At ,everal locations on the floor in the
"No•. laborsatory where radiation levels
at nem dstance from the floor

(f) Thel radiation level background in ttbe
restricted radium storage room

(S) At foot distance from a safe in the

rad um storage room where -* sS radium,
st-nd, abd 25 mc Coa6O s

Wi•#s Werem stered,

(h) Rad etion levels in unrestricted areas
wer4 noted

50 srat/hr
beta

4 mr/r
64twra

and 4 mr/hr gamme

2.0 Aand/hr beta.

from 1,5 awat/hr
beta

2 mr/hr betarge

mr/hr gamna

less than 0.1 mr/hr
be ta-gamma
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23. The, .rnpecttr questioned Posipanka.,_ achnottes and iaa$sen
regardlug aUY a0cidents add.spile in th. restricted ItMot"
laborasery sad all three stated' theoy had no knowledge of any
spill ,or accident involving be•ta emitting material.

24, kloert Van SYke E3-3-sta ted ii. knew of ~i~spill occurring
appr ' stfly over one year ago of T-90 bets chemi l
aepara.ed from the Sr-90-1-90 solution. 3a stated that
some, a the Sr-9,4 -190'solution bein4 heate4 in a 'beaker
by, 0e a of am eloetrie hot plate boiled over and spilled
inSIde the Kewaunee exbaus t hoo-d and some of the contents,
spilled over the floor. He stated he was not InvIvedi
the incident nor did he know the identi.ty of the perecm
Involve 4In the_ incident since he ha4021trd about it In-
tireas y* He stated that contamination from the above
.spiU etlll exists inside the exhaust hood sld tha, the
ehauct filter ie very hot and has not been removed.
Placha tte 4 the RSOG, who was at the SAVE during early
1962 at whih time the supposed incident oesurred, stated
that no report was made of any spill or conteminotin to
him or the Radicisotope Committee., ge stated they sub-
sequent knew of contamination because Poslpanka onraly
reported to hi in early 1963 t•ht there asppears. to b#
qontaindi ation in the "Not" laboratory but, that emepras
smaples were never tak-en to deterzine the exteat of the
contestnation. He also stated no records were ever made
to ehowl the identity of the persons involved an. that •o
survey"s were made to determine the concentration of Sr-90*,
LY*90 ina the "Hot" laboratory due to the spill and no eants-
attIn ws made as to the coneentratIcns of Stw90Q1-9O effluent
to the aarestricted environs via stack discharge from the 1-90erstaut hood.

5.• The inapaector tookswear samples using filter paper of vaeious
areas 12 the restrI-c ed "•ot" laboratory and the radium storage
room as well as s-rou uni unrestricted areas. AXnlysis by
HRASL sh~wed:

(a) Ledge proje*tUg from the "Kewaunne" ehaust heod
where the -j,0 cow was 10oated - 5552 4pm (equivalent
toj 2.5 x 10 uc/lOC am )beta activity. This smear
we#• identified by HASL as .ontaining Sr-90-Y-90

(b) Fý r in front of the above exhaust.hood 18,5 da
(e•Uivalent to 85 x 10*u/WO c ) bets activity.

o) Flter near ak nepar 110 hood 5/314 tpm (equivalent
to 1.4 x 10' us/1OO ow ) beta activity.,

(d) 1s44de fljor drain -. 12"3 pm (equivalent, to ý.5 x zoek
U9'100 OM) beta activity.
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(e) 0 oave in flor betweenarGoo * 928 dpM (equivalet
to 4..? x 107 uc/IQO cm') beta activity,,

(0 0I her floor areasa within the re.atriete "Hot"
boratory had removable contamtntion of

a prozmaje1Y 898 4pm (equivalent to 4,4.x 10o
Uc/100 Oem) beta activity.

(S) Ui estrioted areas surroundinag the 1110e' laboratoary
4m removnale euntamipatlon noted as 23 dpm (equivalent

U I x 10 uc*/lOC cm )beita activitly*

(h) No removable contamination was noted in the restrited
rgAdum storage roozm or surrounding areas*-

4F Licenen Condition 43 requires the d~eanvo to popsessz and use
byprod oft vaterial in acoor4ance with an application dated

// 6 and amendment dated 5/8/646 The liaensee's proceaures
entiti "Operating Procedures and General ZRstfrtonS for the
Radiot otope Laboratory" are Included os part of the application
of 5/2/6 . Paragraph VI of the procedures stated that items
shall e * cnsidered Contaminated if the beta-gamvma raiation
level n the storage ares exceed 7.5 ar/hror 200 • p• and in
other areap of the "Hot"' laboratory I ax/hr or 50 *Pa In an
amen4ment to the proceduree dated 5/1/62 the lienease stated that
a gas Ilow tounter with an efficiency of 20% would be used in
evaluating onttamination amd therefore using this effitienoy
factor the removable oontamination in the storage area should ot
exceed 1000 dpm and in other areas of the "Met" laboratory not ez-
oend 20 dpm.

27, As note& In paragraph 22(c)-of this report, radiation levele from
sontami ated glassware and a cona.*minated hot plate it the storage
area w1are 200 msd/hr betaigsmm at 6" distance f6om these. artiles.
Removat 1 eontamination in ether parts of the "ct" leboratory i
enoon of 450 dpm were not0 at a proje.tion from the T•90 exhanst
hood, leer of sink near Y-90 hooed,# 2 witde groove in the floor
tettsee rooms in the "Oeot" laboratory, and inside a floor drain.
See £b bit "A" HASL results, .Paragraph VII of the referenced
pro.edures states the Radiological Saf*ty Officer shall assess
the o0 enot of the contamination and sulpervise the necessary
decent flnato procedures. Pischnotte, the R801,stated he never
ke-w of the spill thateause.d the contamination, nor was he ever.
aware f the resulting •ontaminptlon or the attempts by HN-3
,'an yoe to clean up the "Hot" laboratory. Re also stated he
knew *I no written records whish described the spill# any surveys
which vete made or of any decontamination efforts*. e stated
.be has been at Stv Albans for approziwatel 18 montha aUnd the
pr•ecedlg RWOO, had left a full three motths prier to h1ierival,
and no records e)isted for his review to explain the circunstanies
of the spill.

Ž8. Pischn tte also stated that the contamination noted by the
.inspeo or is a small fraction of the total contamination because
the fl- ore of the "•fot" laboratory aoaýi4ist of vinyl til.s which
are.wa ed weakly4  He stated that mos-t of the contamiation
must V'i fixed under layers of wax*-
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29. tLiense Condition 2.8 requires sealed soures otheer than H-3
with a alflife gree.ter than 30 days to be totead at inter-
vale which do not exceed 6 monthe. Terto shall be sotsittve
to deteet 0*005 microcuries rewmvable contootnation, Test
results shall be maintained ina units of tcroouries,.

30, Posipanka stated she takes wet filtet paper wipes of aeeible

surface of sealed sourees and counts the filter paper smears
With a tube calibrated with a S.,90 standard Or a saintillation
deteatok calibrated with a Cs-l37 standard, The inspeetor examined
a written log which Posipanka maintained of leak teeots., The reý-
sults of all tests for leakage of the 40 mC Sr090 sealed Sour¢e
and the 2 5 me Co-60 sealed souarce were entered only ae Count's
per minate., There were notentries as to di•••tegra~tins per
manUte 6r units of Mtorocuries or of the effio-inal of the
4etectoa used to eount amear samples. Psfipasne stated these
were the only reoerds maintained Of tests for leakagoo.

31. The 25 • o.Co-60 source as two sealed. wtires was received 9*
June a, 1961 with a test showing it had b-eee testet for leak-ae
within six months prior to transfero, The lead cOntatner in which
the 0o450 was flared, was wiped with filter 'paper again on 1-21/V61,

2/1.3,/63 ia~1/241/63,1 8 Opm was noted for the test of 12/Ž4/63*

32. Reeordslof leak tests show that te- 0 me Sr-m90 aenaed $urt$
as an e. applicitor received 9/52, was tested for leakage and
removal4. e coataminnt ion on 2/11/65 anud 12/24/63.0 The 14 Ir-l9Z-
seedsa iý nyloa ribbon, 78 me when received *a 2/20/6i were never
tested •or leakage and removable contamiatlion subsequent to
reeipt• according to Posipanka. She stated no other tests for
lemakSe were ever performed.

33.. Qertifiat-s were maintained showing thWt leak tents hat been
perfe$t d by the supplier of the Srw90 eye applicator and the
IZ-r-92 4.eda. Posipanka stated no sealed sourpse• have ever

Poee ptPared at the SAKR,.

34. All materia4 on hand :was noted to be stored ei-ther in the rear
storage are. of the "get" lab, or in the 'thtium" storage roo.
Both areas •re restricted and locked when net it use. Is•s are
In the pOSrSsios of Posipanka and the security division.

351 Posipanka stated that all materials currently used in husans are
received fr m Sqtibb or Abb~ott,, £irt.is which ceertify thp asaya
sad pharnac utical quality of radionuclides. She stated that
aO sateriais are delivered to a gevneral reoei-ving room amd =that
immeditely upon receipt the Eadloizotope Unit is notified and some
represent•titve piack up the package and brings the package tO the
"Hot"' lab s torage area. She stated all packages are monitored by
dirct phys,4el surveys before opening,
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6,Planks.tte Stated all liquid. waota f rov the t t flt" laboratory

Is emptied into a subsurface 500 gaUon met.l hold-up tan.
Pi-sebttte stated the hold-up tank is emptied by the hospital
esgineer at periodi* istarvels, but that no samples are takes
of tUe hold-up tank water to detearine the inozentretien of
radSgauolides disposed to the saaitary Dsaeor Piachnotte stated
he did not kint the quantity of water disposed frm the hoepital
to the sanitaryr sewer, 11iachnotte stated hie did *at know the
intervals at which the hol-up, tank was ekp ti-ed,

f As previously statae.,, the iospfctor noted ra4ldiatn levels of
,50 awed/hr beta and 0.1 m-r/hr' gaa e~xiating at 1 cas Utatnas
from a floar drain in the 'Io"lab which drains fler water
in-to the hold-up tank. flsehaotte OtatedL it wa0s evident that
these levels eisted because of the vontaminatiou d.iovered
by the Inopectow of A iir-90VY.90 4pill at an -unknown date*
Piseh e stated that no evaluation had been made of the en-
seatratien of S--90e1-90 disposed to the santary Sewer, nor
had an* reeords been made of these disposals showiag the kiud,
quantity and date of as0as. /

, POsipak .stated that all soluble 1-131 liquid-wastes -er stored
for 6 or 7 half-lives and then poured down a sink in the "Hot"
lab which asoe discharges Itt the hold-up tank. Posipaska
stated that as records of these disposal. ware aaintatae-towiag
kind, qantity or date of 4iSPoAal. She also stated that she
zoattoret the liquid 1-131 wastes pri*r to disposal and that the
wastes had little or -so apparent activity when mes.ured with' he
end wildew of as Ai/PvRa,2Ž OH survey meter range 0--M0 mr/hr with
a WSins aeaaitivity of 0,.1 Mr/hr. She sta-ted sat never made any
reoer-d of these mrveyv to show that little or no activity was
disposed of*

5.The $54*1 ba its own film badge wanrito. DUfint ý55 double paoke&
films are se4t fUem the National fieval Zedicanl Center at Betheoda,
Harylaad, and are put into badaes worn by eight persons involved
with radioiestopes, The film badges are developed eac month by
Nspa~ka, aeocorting to Pife ttj. The film badge reaults are
*Waintained4-V on or AP-ll4l, a forms similar in, sall respetts to
ACO*.5 The isopeetar exnained the film badge results fto 1961
to date of iospectien. They showed that ( b~, rcieaazian whole ho4 e~~oaure of 235 oeram dara-:L the third osleadar
quarter of 1963., A film badge worn bYb (b)(6) 4shoewd
I red beta Auring 1963. L (b Jsid that this exponre
evourred to a wrist badge worn by him when+ heIt attempted L to elfa
up beta ,ontaaiatiea existing is seVeral areas Of the "Rt"f
laberator; apparen tlv oased by a prior unknown spil of T-90.

LL.) 6 ) J~tatte he wove glove duriAng teis ,clean t P4 2 nstarted
that there were several hot, areas In the labo~ratopry partinlarly



p

" 10 -

on the fiea

to pestpas

end that ••el
reprt to
film badgae
*aleadar qu
of ,.the pr.

expozur-e a
to her to u
*o0"aitfeil t
or a part 0
badges. Oh
in co0apein
fila stzand
k"oWxodgo a
of the same*

r inth-e viinity of the hoed con1taiin the Sr-.9O-Tn90.
ate hefli not rec-ord fliese rad~iettma levelfs or lmtake
eas He stte he orally revorted the oestemiUntn

a.Pos#9ipa Stated that L bw;Ta rly reported
there was existing #Octami.tien in the "nt- lb
had cleaned it up. She stated she sata no NrthO

or, nfp'lorio or to Pisc otte,* the ROD, AU,6 othersohwed less than 225 mrem whole body exposure per
atter yOark Poeipuinksa tated she ecaqpareetedp-t
OnmOl films s44 develops against filM standardS which
4 from Sethoada. She said that films are ivewn stwteard
t Sethesda and develope-d there* These are then seant
So in alibrating the films she deveLops at SU1B#, She
hat the exposed film stams4r.ari not reproesentative
f the same batthof film she received for, use i* USN
a stated she uses a standard Navy type DensitomelOr

the oensity of fil. badges aginst the exP0 .
as received from Betheeda. She stated ahe has Ao
to whoether the film badges and film standartare

emulsion or were even developeod by the same me•thod.

P-satia ana Lbola

40. The inspect
at the entr
.an opportua

or noted Form AEG-3* "Notice to E'mployese" to be posted
naees to reatricted areas allowing all persozLs ente.rin,
Lty to see the netice.

The izspeea1 noted all centainers to have labels afflixd reading
"'ARUln - adtieaotive MHaterials" with symbol and which also noted
the kind, q~xantity and date of ao&wAY Of CoQntained Matetial. Both
restrited areas, the "et" lab and the "Radiam" storage room were
posted with aigns reading "Cauti*n - Radiatian Area", and "C-aution
Radloactive Materials" with conventional smbol.,

Uaeane GonAitions Not Preyiqualr DA-44W-040

42.@ fisaotte tated and the inapecter noted that all Mterials were
used at SAff, the addreso stated in item 2 of the license.,

43. nxaminatioau.of the miautes of the asi4iolotape Committee revealed
that enly pereon. who were authorized by the Committee used
radicnucfld~a as requitedo.

44. BRpreduct interoal used in humans was nted to be received frvm
Oquibb and bbott who aertify assay and phariaaeeutiai quality. as
required, seahnotte stated that the Y-,0 cow was us-ed prlar to
18 menthse when he first reported for duty#* He stated ho
beaieved t t.an independent asaf-y wa perf$ormeed of all Y-90 used
in humans fer interstitial implants, but stated he could not verift
this singe is Predeaesaor Lt,. UMID J,. 4 Turner left 3 menths
prier to hJi arrival with recorde of Y-90 use ia whieh assay data
may have be antned.
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45. Poespanak ttead that byproduet material as sealed sporae ove

never been opened as required•

46. The lcenEs eondition requires the lioeaese,•tO psses and uwe
bypronot ateonal in accordance with statemnnts note-d n an
appflqaiest dated 3/22/62. a"d amendetdta //2 An
atteaohment to the appiicatton of 3/2,2/62 entitled NAVkOP INST.

Eko 2 22 As, 22 MA=RH 1962 Subject Radioisotope COnmittee;
establi hhbIt Of states in Pt,,. 3(i) "The beard shal be infermed
of all apiIs Of aetivity Or ot ezpoture of personnel above the
mniaM pe setbl. imte. Remedial action aqueoon@ . these
matters e, be reviewed.1"

47. Pieebsestte adn Poeipanka stated the Radioisotope Roard or
Committee w,* never Informed of the spill of a largo quantity
of BrI-90-19) occuvrring -in the "No t" lab some nnknoni time*
in 1962 ond totally unreportedt. Pievhnette again statad that
Posipar~a 4e- left to her own resources with regard to radio-
isotopes.

48. The above 414ausents were reviewed with PosipanA and Pfisebntte
and oonpliare was noted with reapect to all Other details except
as noted I provious discus•ion,
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